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" K "  SHIFT CASTING
By Robert Miller

Boys, it looks like this dry weather has put a 
damper on our hunting. Let’s each one do our 
part in helping to prevent forest fires. One fire 
can destroy more game than a whole hunting 
season.

Since there is no hunting talk, car trading is the 
main topic of conversation now. "Beetle” McCall 
has already traded for a truck and Bob Eason has 
acquired the position of "mayor” with a new 
Mercury.

Joe is spending his vacation in Clinton, Iowa. 
As to the success of his hunting, I can’t report be
cause he has not returned.

W e extend our deepest sympathy to Spurgeon 
Ashe on the death of his grandfather.

'B" SHIFT CASTING
By Thomas L. Hooper

Squirrel hunting is almost 
I;; over and now all I hear is 

deer hunting. In deer hunt
ing we all think ourselves 
masters but usually the sly 
buck is.

It seems John, Carl, Cecil 
and Jesse are going on the 

Standing Indian Hunt. Earl, who is dying to use 
his jeep, and Bill Murray are going to Sherwood. 
Dick says he will try his skill on a private hunting 
club and Galloway will be on private property. 
Buddy and myself are on the Northern Main 
Hunt.

W e hope we all have luck but statistics show 
that of all big game hunters; only 1 out of every 
20 hunters bags a nice trophy.

Let’s all look first then shoot rather than shoot 
first then look. It would be a bad thing to tell a 
wife and family that her husband had been shot.

Well, so long till next month and again we 
wish good, safe hunting to all.

Flattery is nothing but "soft soap,”’ and soft 
soap is 90 percent lye.

Don’t put things off—put them over.

DESK; A waste basket with drawers.

Good manners and soft words have brought 
many a difficult thing to pass.

The Ten Commandments contain 297 words.
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th e  young lad above is William Leonard Griffin, 
four months old son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. 
Griffin of Balsam Grove. His father is in Olin 
Cellophane’s Chemical and Casting Department.

Another potential athlete is young Connie J. Sny
der, the eight months old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jess Snyder of Brevard. Jess is employed in the 

Casting Department, Olin Cellophane Division.


